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The Rollins Sandspur 
Vohune 25 
Annual Founders' Day ✓ 
Exercises Will Start Next 
· Sunday Evening, 8 P. M. 
UNION PROGRAM SLATED 
Will Celebrate Thirty-ninth An-
niversary Founding of Rollins 
Sunday evening in Knowles Hall, 
beginning at 8 o'clock will be held the 
annual Founders' Day exercises. The 
greater part of the program will be 
devoted to the discussion of the Rol-
lins Union project. Representative 
committees from the Northern Pres-
byterians (of the U. S. A.), Southern 
Presbyterians (of the U. S. A.) and 
Congregationalists will be at the meet-
ing and will speak on the Rollins 
Union, in which these three church 
bodies are co-operating for the future 
of the college. 
The speakers and their subjects 
have not been announced at the time 
of going to press. It is known that 
representatives from each church body 
will take part in the discussion, but 
their names have not been disclosed. 
In addition to the discussion of the 
Rollins Union project, there will be 
appropriate music on the program 
Sunday evening. The conservatory 
is staging the musical entertainment, 
it ha been learned. 
The committee in charge of Sunday 
night's program will make further 
announcements through the daily 
papers. All friends of Rollins and 
people interested in the future de-
velopment of the college are cordially 
invited to be present. Plans for the 
future development of Rollins with 
the co-operation of the three churches 
will be discussed fully and it is ex-
pected that all students and most of 
the citizens of Winter Park will be 
interested in knowing about the pro-
gress of the Rollins Union and what 
will take place in the future. 
GARLAND PLEADS FOR 
DECENT AMERICANISM 
Speaker Deplores Evil Influence 
of Moveis and Radical Writers 
"As a craftsman I intend to spend 
the last f e\y years remaining to me in 
upholding the family, marriage, de-
cency, decorum and real progress," 
said Hamlin Garland, well known au-
thor, in closing his address on present 
day conditions while speaking under 
the auspices of the Chapel association 
Sunday night. 
Forty years ago Hamlin Garland 
went to Boston to begin his literary 
career. He was poor, lived in an at-
tic and was "a pretty green, raw, 
aspiring specimen," according to his 
story. Conditions confronting author-
ship at that time were different from 
those of today. Magazines were few 
and of a high class. "When I began 
to write stories, such men as Howells, 
Fields, Alden and Gilder passed on 
them. Magazines were of a character 
to be bound and set on library shelves. 
In those days life was more reflective," 
( Continued on page 4) 
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TOMOKAN WANTS ALL 
KINDS OF SNAPSHOTS 
DURING NEXT WEEK 
The Tomokan staff has issued a call 
for snapshots for the college year 
book and asks that all students having 
suitable pictures turn them in to Eva 
Jones or Kay Beall without delay. 
Snapshots must be sent to the en-
graver very soon, members of the 
staff state, and only a few have been 
secured thus far. All discounts on 
photo-engraving for the Tomokan 
have been lost, as the last discount 
expired February first. Under t he 
contract with the printers, not much 
time remains to get in work requiring 
photo-engraving, even at full prices, 
and the staff is asking for co-opera-
tion from students. 
EDITORS ARRIVE FOR 
PRESS MEET TOMORROW 
Chase Hall Tossers 
Lose Game with Phi-
Alpha Five 19 to 21 
F LASHY PLAYING THRUOUT 
Phi Alphas and Chase Hold Lead 
by Turns; Game Close 
Monday night in Lyman gymna-
sium the Phi Alphas edged out Chase 
hall in the closest game that has been 
played yet in the inter-fraternity 
tournament. The game was a fight 
from whistle to whistle. The first 
quarter ended 2-0 for the Phi Alphas, 
they dropping one in by a pretty piece 
of team work just before the whistle. 
The second quarter found Chase lead-
ing 12-8, but they were unable to 
maintain this lead in the third quar-
ter. Both teams showed very good 
pass work, altho the shooting was be-
A Few Visiting Journalists 
Expected Here Today 
llow the average. The third quarter Are ended 15-16. In the fourth quarter 
Visiting high school editors from 
all over the state of Florida will ar-
rive tomorrow morning at Rollins in 
time to attend the convention, which 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock. They will be honored guests 
at the Sandspur banquet tomorrow 
evening at the Commons. A few of 
the visiting scribes are expected to 
:1.rri ve today. 
At tomorrow afternoon's meeting, 
problems of high school journalism 
will be discussed by representatives 
from various papers. It is the aim 
of the program committee to make 
the meeting as interesting and in-
structive as possible. Prof. J. H. Hill, 
head of the department of journalism, 
will speak on "The Fundamentals of 
Journalism." He will also have charge 
of the meeting. Herbert S. Mosher, 
editor of The Sandspur, will tell of 
the work of the Florida Collegiate 
Press association. Questions for gen-
eral discussion will be brought up by 
the visitors. 
(Continued on page 6) 
FAMOUS HUMORIST SPEAKS 
NEXT THURSDAY EVE 
neither team slowed up and the out-
come was always in doubt. Just be-
fore the final whistle, with the score 
tied, Colado dropped in a long one, 
making the score 21-19 for the Phi 
Alphas. 
The playing of Wilson and Colado 
was best for Chase, while R. Colado 
and Bowers, a new man, starred for 
the Phi lphas. The Phi Alphas have 
a wonderful find in Bowers. He is an 
accurate shot, he dribbles deceptively 
and his passing is hard and sure. He 
furnishes just what has been lacking 
in the team, a man to work the ball 
down the floor. 
The lineup: 
Phi Alpha 
Colado ---------------------------- 8 
Bowers ____ _ __ 9 
Warner ----------------------------------------------- O 
Holliday ---------------- --- O 
( Continued on Page 6) 
CITY CHURCHES WILL 
HOLD SPECIAL SERVICES 
ON SUNDAY MORNING 
College in Charge; Ex-Chancel-
lor McCormick at Method-
ist Church 
Strickland W. Gillilan, author, jour-
nalist and humorist, will speak at 8 
o'clock next Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary ZS, at the Woman's club. 
Mr. Gillilan first came before the Winter Park's churches will con-
American public when he wrote Finni- duct special services Sunday morning 
gin, including that famous line, "Off commemorating the thirty-ninth an-
agin, on agin, gone agin, Finnigin." niversary of the foundini of Rollins 
Since then he has written a number College. The college will be in charge 
of books, including: You and Me, Sun- of the services. Samuel Black Mc-
shine and Awkwardness, and A Sam- Cormick, ex-chancellor of the Uni-
pie Case of Humor. versity of Pittsburgh, will speak at 
He has been a reporter, city editor, the Methodist church Sunday morning. 
staff correspondent and special con- The programs at all churches will 
tributor on the staff of a number of be devoted to the problems of Chris-
leading newspapers. Since 1905 he tian education. It has long been the 
has been a regular contributor to custom for the churches of the city 
Judge. As a writer of humorous to conduct special services for Found-
stories and verse, Mr. Gillilan has no ers' Week. Methodist, Baptist, Con-
equal. He is ex-president of the gregational and Episcopal churches 
American Press Humorists. have all issued special invitations to 
The subject of Mr. Gillilan's talk college students and others to be pres-
Thursday night has not been an- ent at their particular services. 
nounced, but it will of course be Sunday evening all interested in 
humorous. He will appear under the Rollins will gather in Knowles Hall 
auspices of Phi Alpha fraternity, pro- , for the thirty-ninth annual Founders' 
ceeds to go to the building fund. I Day exercises. 
No. 20 
MARCH 7 SET AS DATE 
FOR FOOTBALL FORMAL 
BY FORMAL COMMITTEE 
The Football Formal, big annual 
event at Rollins, has been definitely 
scheduled for March 7 by the Foot-
ball Formal committee. All students 
are expected to attend and the com-
mittee urges that tickets, which may 
be secured for $2, be purchased as 
soon as possible. Invitations are be-
ing mailed to citizens of Winter Park 
and Orlando. Each fraternity, soror-
ity and dormitory will invite several 
additional guests. Those on the com-
mittee are: Margaret McKay, Lor-
raine Paige, Kay Beall, Ken Warner, 
Robert Donaldson, Six Sutliff, Herbert 
Thayer and Prof. Hart. 
OSCEOLA PLANS RETURN 
TO OLD-TIME HAUNTS 
Seminole Chief Steps from Canoe 
This Afternoon at 3 
Osceola, one time chieftain of all 
the Seminoles, will cross Lake Osceola 
this afternoon with five of his war-
riors and will step from his canoe at 
5 o'clock at the Brewer estate where 
he will conduct the afternoon's' pro-
gram. 
Mr. Robinson of Wheeling, West 
Virginia, Senator James E. MacMur-
ray and William Constock, Rollins 
trustee and well known winter resi-
dent of Winter Park, will speak dur-
ing the afternoon. Osceola will in-
troduce the speakers to the crowd 
which will be assembled on the shores 
of the lake. 
Following the addresses by these 
leading public men, Fleetwood Pee-
ples will stage a program of aquatic 
sports on the lake. Aquaplaning, 
canoe tilting and other features will 
be on the program. 
This afternoon's celebration will 
open at 2 o'clock when the band will 
start playing, but Osceola will not 
arrive for an hour, according to the 
existing program, and the speakers 
will not addres their audience until 
after that time. There will be no 
charge for admittance this afternoon, 
the celebration being absolutely free 
to every one. 
This evening at the Dyer Memorial 
amphitheatre will be presented a fes-
tival of "Songs and Dances of Three 
Nations." This is also open to the 
public. 
ALUMNI HOLD BIG FEAST 
TOMORROW NOON 
The Alumni luncheon in honor of 
the senior class will take place tomor-
row at 12.30 P. M. at the Commons. 
Warren Ingram, president of the 
Alumni association, will act as toast-
master at the luncheon. Kenneth 
Warner will deliver the response for 
the seniors after which the affair will 
get under way. Dr. Baker, director 
of the Rollins museum, will give a re-
port on his work during the past year 
and will tell of what the future holds 
for the museum. 
The Alumni luncheon in honor of 
the seniors has long been an annual 
event at Rollins. 
Two 
uH1e @)aubspur . 
"STICK TO IT" 
Established ln 1894 with the following edi· 
torial: 
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, 
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena-
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name 
implies, victorious in single combat and there-
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and 
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found 
upon investigation to be among the extraordi-
nary qualities of The Sandspur." 
THE STAFF 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Probably we will never become Rol-
lins university. This is another sub-
ject which cannot be discussed here, 
but it seems it is better that we re-
main a high grade college with a lim-
ited enrollment, retaining all the dis-
tinctive advantages of such an institu-
tion. 
So remember that the future looks 
bright and boost Rollins wherever and 
whenever possible. It should be a 
worth while task, to help your college 
to the position which will ultimately 
be attained. 
OTHER EDITORS SAY 
WHO'S WHO AT ROLLINS 
Student Association 
President ________________ Six Sutliff 
Secretary-Treasurer -----------· Kay Beall 
Y. W. C. A. 
President _______ Eva Missildine 
Y. M. C. A. 
President ------------··-- Robert Donaldson 
Sandspur 
Edtior-in-Chief __ ______ Herbert S. Mosher 
Advertising Manager ____ Ramon Colado 
Circulation Manager ____ Robert Colville 
Tomokan 
Editor -------------·-·-------- Herbert Thomas 
Business Manager ________ Mear le Weaver 
Dollars, Not Classics. Circulation Manager ____ Hardin Branch 
H. G. Wells, in a recent article, Rollins Publicity Committee 
notes with dismay and derision the Chairman ________ ________________ Homer Parker 
"'revival of classical teaching in our Delphic 
schools and colleges." Discussing the President ________________________ Paul Potter 
need of "'modern" education he says: Secretary ________________ Herbert S. Mosher 
"The uncritical cant that sustains Alumni Association 
us about the peerless beauty of Greek President __________________ __ Warren Ingram 
art, Greek character, the massive wis- Pinochle Club 
dom and integrity of Roman law ad- President ________ Pop Donaldson 
ministration has been and still is a Vice-President ---------·--·--· Dutch Class 
blight upon the creative impulses of College Orchestra 
modern life. In the schools and in Director _______________ __ ___ Mrs. C. Hayward 
colleges, to the sort of man who will Girls' Glee Club 
generally impart it, it must be always Director ___ ------·------------- Edna Wallace 
a deadening grammatical grind. Men's Glee Club 
HERBER!~~~o~HER, JR. * * * Manager -------------------- Walter Johnson 
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston "It consumes the scanty time of Director __ __________________ . Edna Wallace 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS our youth, tears up the time table so Radio Club 
SPoRTs--Homer Parker that any effectual broadening study President __ _______________ Prof. Weinberg 
JoKEs--Ted Carroll of other things cannot co-exist with Chief Operator ___________ Aaron Shreve 
ExoHANGE-- it; it presents the history of mankind Tau Lambda Delta Basketball Team 
CAMPUS--Jack Evans, t 1 f 
ALUMNI--Warren Ingram gro esque Y out O perspective; it Manager ------------------·-·--· Jack H. Evans 
Soc1ETY--Eva Missildine, Kay Beall, Lorraine saturates its victims with Pro-Hellenic Captan _______________________ Herbert Thomas 
N:~:~Ray More Pro-Latin partisanship that perverts Phi Alpha Basketball Team 
ExcHANGE--Hardin Branch their judgment in all historical pro- Manager ··------------------ Curtis Atkisson 
REP0RTERS---James Bartlett, Virginia Davis, cesses." C t · W It J h t 
c. Albert Draa, Ada McKay, Allen Barlett, ap ain ---· --------------- a er O ns on 
June Mosher, Dorothy Grey, Helen Dickinson, * * • Chase Hall Basketball Team 
Weber B. Haines, Fay Hall, Ray More. 
Advertising Manager, Raymon Colado. 
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville. 
Assistant Circulation Manager, Maxwell Hen-
derson. 
The students in the Department of Journalism 
will cooperate with the Staff. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
Per Year ----·-------S,00 
Single CODY . 10 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th, 
1916, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Flor-
ida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879. 
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association. 
Member South Florida Press Association. 
Member National Editorial Association 
WELCOME, EDITORS 
Welcome to Rollins, high school 
editors! May your short stay here be 
pleasant, interesting and worth while. 
The Sandspur staff is glad to see you 
and will do everything possible to see 
that you are entertained. 
We want you to feel perfectly at 
home at Rollins. · You are the guests 
of the college and we are trying to 
make your visit a pleasant one. It 
may be one of you will some day 
direct The Sandspur. Once again we 
bid you welcome. 
ROLLINS' FUTURE 
All of which is probably true, and 
doubtless meets with the endorsement 
of the average students, especially 
one that has been hauled through 
some of the coures mentioned by the 
noted English writer. It is doubtful, 
however, if there is really any revival 
of "classical" teaching in our schools 
and colleges. 
* * * 
Enrollment statistics show that an 
ever smaller percentage of students 
is taking up classical courses, while 
more and more students are turning 
to courses that prepare them for im-
mediate entrance into the work of 
the outside world. This is particu-
larly true of commercial and related 
courses, where the number of students 
enrolled for business work is constant-
ly increasing, not only in this school, 
but in every school over the nation. 
The American student is preparing 
himself for the life-long chase of tlie 
American dollar, which may or may 
not please Mr. Wells as well as to 
have th.em pursuing the elusive Greek 
classics. Regardless, the former pur-
suit is the more popular, and there 
seems no immediate danger that the 
classics will "pervert the judgment" 
of American students, at . least so far 
as concerns the relative value of 
Amreican and foreign currencies.-
The Daily Texan. 
Daughter-Has my mail come yet? 
Mother-Daughter, you must stop 
using that terrib\e slang." 
Manager __ ___ ________________________ Guy Colado 
Captain ____________ George Vickers 
College Baseball Team 
Manager ___ . ·--· Jack H. Evans 
Captain ---- ------------------- Charlie Roberts 
Football 
Manager ___ ________ Cecil Draa 
Captain ____ __ __________________ Ramon Colado 
Tennis 
Manager _______________ Tommy Thompson 
Swimming 
Instructor ____________ Fleetwood Peeples 
Y. M. C. A. Athletic Committe 
Kroehle, Colville and Atkisson 
Freshman War Canoe Team 
Captain -------------------------· Dicky Dickson 
Sophomore War Canoe Team 
Captain _________________________ Eva Missildine 
BOY SCOUTS HONOR 
WOODROW WILSON 
Local Boy Scout councils through-
out the United States have been urged 
to ·co-operate with other organizations 
in memorial services to the late Wood-
row Wilson. As usher, as well as in 
actual participation in the past. 
A special Boy Scout memorial ser-
vice will be held early in March, pre-
ferable Friday, March 7th, in which 
many local councils and independent 
troops will participate. During the 
eight years he acted as Honorary 
President of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, Mr. Wilson was an unusually 
sympathetic and helpful friend. He 
had a keen appreciation of what scout-
ing is accomplishing in character-
Friday, February 22, 1924 
building and citizenship training. As 
as educational authority he realized 
the value of scouting as an educa-
tional supplement of great value. 
To the boys of America, Woodrow 
Wilson will always be a figure of 
heroic proportions. He was the great 
War President. During the trying 
years of conflict, he guided the des-
t inies of the nation. His health broke 
under the strain of his public duties 
and his life was a final sacrifice to 
the service of his country. 
We want our customers to 
get the most in tires for 
their money. So we recom-
mend Silvertowns, and we 
are selling them at the 
price you formerly paid for 
fabrics. 
Winter Park Auto Co. 
Founders' week brings up the 
thought of what the future may hold 
in store for Rollins. For thirty-nine 
years now the college has been grow-
ing more or less steadily, but it seems 
that rapid strides will be taken dur-
ing the next few years. Rollins will, 
if everything goes as planned, become 
the leading college of the state. There 
is nothing to hold it back when once 
the long awaited and bad-ly needed 
financial boost arrives. With the best 
location in the state, which Rollins 
has without question, and with strong 
financial backing, which seems to be 
assured, Rollins will grow in size, in 
importance and in reputation until it 
becomes one of the leading colleges in 
the United States. 
"'Help, Help!" cried the timid young 
thing as she ran through the field of 
daisies and morning glories towards 
her escort. 
Get Extra Credits at Home-
"Why, what are you afraid of?" 
"Oh, Jack, dear. The flowers are 
so wild!" 
(NOTE)-Don't try to figure it out, 
just go ahead and laugh-We vouch 
for it.) 
I 
More than 450 courses in History, En$lish, Mathematics,Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furmshed on request. Write today. 
t!tbt fflnibtt~itp of QCbitago 
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Friday, February 22, 1924 THE ROLLINS .SANDSPUR Three 
Joseph Lhevinne, assisted by M. 
Margaret D' Alvarez, Jan. 28. 
Annual concert of Sousa and his 
band, Feb. 18. 
Tito Schipa, request engagement by 
marvellous tenor, Feb. 28. 
Alberto Salvi, the world's greatest 
harpist, March 6. 
The Megaphone, of Southwestern The Ukrainian National Chorus, 
University, is giving each class a March 13. 
chance to edit one edition. The fresh- Galli-Curci, the world's greatest 
men will have their opportunity first, soprano and the climax of the season, 
then the other classes in order. After March 19. 
all the classes have had their turn, 
any organization on the campus may THE UNITED STATES PATENT 
try its hand also. OFFICE AS A FIELD FOR 
LIFE WORK. 
being one instrument of their pro-
motion. 
The positions in the examining corps 
of the Patent Office are filled initially 
from a list made up of those who pass 
a technical civil service examination, 
and promotions within the office are 
made on a strictly merit system. The 
entrance salary has been fixed by 
(Continued on Page 6) 
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT PROHIBITION? 
The Yale News is Conducting a announced by March twenty-fifth. 
Student Referendum The Sandspur is printing this bal-
lot to secure the student vote at Roi-
The Yale News is circulatnig the lins college. Cut out the ballot, place 
following prohibition ballot among an X where it should be according to 
the students of American colleges and your views and deposit it in the Sand-
universities, and it is proposed to spur box in Carnegie hall. Please 
submit the results of this referendum write your name on the ballot. The "When we lived in Double Oaks, Calif., our dog had two pups; we 
moved to Three Corners, W. Va., and 
she immediately gave birth to three 
beautiful Hittle ones-but we sold her 
By Karl Fenning, Assistant Commis- to the leading political parties when Sandspur makes this request in order 
sioner of Patents. they assemble in convention this to prevent stuffing the ballot box. 
spring. In order to do this the re- Your name will be kept secret. 
The Constitution of the United sults of the referendum must be sub- The results of the referendum at 
when father decided to move to the States "d · prov1 es for grantmg patents mitted to the Yale News by the twen- Rollins will be announced as soon as Thousand Islands."-Ogelthorpe Petrel d 1 1790 c d 
an as ear Y as ongress enacte tieth of March, so that they may be possible. 
legislation for the grant of patents 
The Associated Students' store of for inventions. The United States 
the University of California recently Patent Office as such was established 
declared a semi-annual dividend. On in 1836 and was included in the De-
presenting their purchase receipts 
students will receive rebates of eight 
per cent of the amounts purchased. 
Albert M. Day, junior biologist of 
the University of Wyoming, brought 
in five coyotes and eight badgers from 
his poison line in the Little Loraine 
Valley. 
Many university students in Russia 
are from thirty to forty years old. 
This high average is caused by the 
fact that many students had to drop 
out for seven years to go to war. 
What Do You Think? 
This WHAT DO YOU THINK? column 
is reserved for student opinion. Any stu-
dent has an opportunity to set forth his 
views on timely subjects in this space. 
Articles must be signed, but names will 
be withheld if the writers desire. 
. J, 
•:11 - n- - a- ,...,.... tt••••o.....«.._.o....,• ....,.,~•:• 
DAYTONA CONCERTS 
One of the many advantages the 
tudent of music at the Rollins con-
servatory has is the opportunity to 
make a short trip over to Daytona 
and hear many of the most famous 
artists in the world. It is a unique 
advantage that is not enjoyed by many 
colleges in the Southern States, es-
pecially those that are in small towns. 
The roads are good and there is 
always omeone from the college go-
ing to Daytona who will take the 
student over. As it is only a two 
hours' journey, many of the people o.f 
Winter Park make the trip and hear 
every artist that appears in concert 
there. 
This year the program cannot be 
excelled and is very seldom equalled 
in any large city in the land. The 
programs are exceedingly interesting 
in themselves and as the concerts are 
all under the same large New York 
management, the programs are varied 
and something new is always in store 
for the person taking advantage of the 
opportunity to hear these artists. 
The artists that appeared last year 
were headed by Geraldine Farrar and 
Sergi Rachmanninoff. Sousa and his 
band give a concert every year, as do 
the comic opera companies, which 
this year will produce Mozart's comic 
opera, "Impressario." 
The following artists are to play 
or have played this year and it is easy 
to see th.at the schedule is a fine one 
and a person that attends will be 
amply repaid for the time that it takes 
to make the trip: 
partment of the Interior when that 
department was established in 1849. 
A patent is granted an inventor to 
give him exclusive rights in the in-
vention he discloses in his application. 
It is essential, therefore, that the dis-
closure be sufficient to instruct fully 
in the performance of the invention. 
For a great many years college grad-
uates have gone into the Patent Office 
as examiners. Their function is to 
examine applications for patent to see 
what the alleged inventor thinks he 
has produced that is new and to see 
that the disclosure is complete. They 
then investigate the prior art as rep-
resented in patents already granted 
by the United States and various for-
eign countries and by the descriptions 
in technical literature. The invention 
claimed by the applicant to be new is 
compared with what is found to be old 
and a patent is finally allowed by the 
examiner if the application in fact 
claims a new invention. 
A good examiner should have enough 
curiosity to make him want to know 
the patents and prior publications 
relating to the particular devices he 
examines and also to those in related 
subjects in other divisions of the Pat-
ent Office. He should have a good 
enough memory to be able to remem-
ber where to find a description he has 
seen and enough interest in proceed-
ure to enable him to acquire a know-
ledge of principles and decisions in 
patent law and a ready wit in applyp 
ing them to the case in hand. 
It will be readily seen that the work 
is extremely interesting. All sorts 
of things come to the United States 
Patent Office from the simple darning 
needle to the complicated steam en-
gine or printing press; from the sim-
ple electro magnet to the most com-
plicated system of automatic tele-
phony or wireless transmission of in-
telligence; from electro-chemical or 
metallurgical processes to the refining 
of petroleum or the production of dyes 
or other chemicals from coal tar. The 
examiner gets a view and a knowledge 
of what is new frequently before it 
is introduced to the general puhlic or 
even described to technical scientific 
societies. By protecting the interests 
of the public and seeing that improper 
patents are not granted, he performs 
a service to the public of the highest 
order, just as his service to the in-
ventor consists in allowing to the in-
ventor a patent sufficiently broad to 
give him the exclusive right to his 
invention. Most of our modern civil-
ization rests on inventions and their 
development and there is a real joy in 
YALE NEWS PROHIBITION BALLOT 
(Vote on one proposition only. Put X in square.) 
I. I favor retention of the Prohibition Amendment and 
Volstead Act as it now stands. 
II. I favor modification of the Volstead Act to permit 
sale of light wines and beers. 
III. I favor repeal of the present Prohibition Amend-
ment. 
Remarks 
Name ........... ........................................................................ . 
Class ......................... . Department ......................... . 
---·~:b~~!1~V2~0!~~:!~dsp::-1 
The Sand spur gives complete news of ,Rollins College 
and the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with 
this subscription blank. 
Date---------192-
Mr. Robert Col ville, Circulation Manager, 
Winter Park. Florida. 
Enclosed please find $·----- , for which send The 
Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for ----
years, to begin immediately. 
Nam.e-------------Stree"--------
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Four TH E ROLL I N S SA N-D SP U R Friday, February 22, 1924 
Program of Founders' Week 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY TWENTY-SECOND 
(Washington's Birthday Celebration) 
Civic Day 
Celebrating the founding of the City of Winter Park. 
4 :00 p. m., Brewer Estate, The Palms: 
Chief Osceola will return and conduct program of addresses by leading 
public men and other interesting features. 
8 :00 p. m., Dyer Memorial Theatre: 
Festival of Songs and Dances of Three Nations. 
Open to public. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY TWENTY-THIRD 
Alumni Day 
10 :00 a. m., Carnegie Hall: 
Twenty-sixth annual meeting of the Alumni Association. 
Open to trustees, faculty, alumni, and seniors. 
President, Mr. W. M. Ingram, '22. 
Vice-President, Miss Amelia Ker.dall, '22. 
Secretary, Miss Susan T. Gladwin, '99. 
Treasurer, Mr. Frederic H. Ward, '21. 
1 :00 p. m., Commons: 
Annual Alumni Luncheon in honor of the Seniors. 
Open to trustees, alumni, faculty and students by reservation in ad-
vance; by invitation to others. 
Toastmaster: Mr. Warren M. Ingram, '22, President of the Alumni 
Association. 
Response for Seniors: Mr. K. C. Warner, '24, President of the Senior 
Class. 
The Museum: Dr. T. R. Baker, Director. 
College Standards: Mr. Sexton Johnson, '20. 
College Finance: Mr. F. J. Frank, '96. 
3:00 p. m., Carnegie Hall, Library: 
Assemblage of delegates to Sandspur Celebration for discussion of 
scholastic and collegiate journalism problems. 
6 :00 p. m., Commons: 
Thirtieth Anniversary Dinner of the "Sandspur." 
Guests of honor: Representatives of college and high school papers 
of Florida. 
Open to trustees, alumni faculty and students by reservation in ad-
vance; by invitation to others. 
Welcome: Mr. Herbert Mosher, '26, Editor of the Sandspur. 
Toastmaster: Edwin Markham. 
9 :00 p. m., Carnegie Hall: 
Reception by trustees and faculty to alumni students and friends of 
Rollins College. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY TWENTY-FOURTH 
Founders' Day 
Commemorating the Thirty-ninth Anniversary of the Founding of 
Rollins College. 
11 :00 a. m., Founders' Day Services: 
Congregational Church, Interlachen and New Eni:land Aves., Rev. C. 
A. Vincent, D. D. 
Methodist Church, Interlachen Ave. and the Boulevard, Rev. H. In-
gham, Ph.D. 
All Saints' Episcopal Church, Interlachen and Lyman Aves., Rev. 
James Thomas, Ph. D. 
Baptist Church, Interlachen and Comstock Aves., Rev. J. B. Holley. 
8 :00 p. m., Knowles Hall: 
Annual Founders' Day Exercises. 
Rollins Union program. 
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Winter Park 
Best Shoe Repairing in the State 
Right Here in Winter Park. Reasonable Charges 
Winter Park Shoe Hospital 
Back of Schultz'• I 
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Doris-Gladys is frightfully crude, 
isn't she. 
Dora-I'll say so. She things neck-
ing is some kind of dress trimming. 
-Thresher 
Be a Newspaper Correspondent 
with the Heacock Plan and earn 
a good income while learning; we 
show you how; begin actual work 
at once; all or spare time, expe-
rience unnecessary; no canvass-
ing: send for particulars. 
N ewswriters Training Bureau 
Buffalo, N. Y . 
GARLAND PLEADS FOR 
DECENT AMERICANISM 
(Continued from Page 1) · 
said Mr. Garland in explaining condi-
tions of that time. 
"Today magazines are first of all 
advertising bulletins,· the advertising 
is the largest part of the magazine. 
The editors are business agents work-
ing in connection with the advertising 
departments. They all seem concern-
ed with building up the circulation cf 
their magazines by any means in or-
der to charge higher prices for adver-
tising," he continued. 
The United States is becoming 
heterogeneous and foreign, and maga-
zines in order to appeal to these mil-
lions whose ancestors never read a 
line in their lives, look for the funda-
mentals of literature, the cheap aasy 
stuff. Life and literature are now less 
reflective. Describing t hese maga-
zines as similar to the modern flat, 
full of canned music, telephones, radio 
and other noises, Hamlin Garland de-
plored the influence of these "flat 
magazines" on the American public. 
Radio, though a great invention and 
possessing wonderful potentialities, is 
-also a bad influence today, he believes. 
Neither "flat magazine" nor radio 
lead to character building or make 
manhood or womanhood. 
The worst influence of all is the 
moving picture, said the speaker. "It 
is vulgarizing and standardizing the 
youth of America today." While an-
other great potentiality, the movie in 
the hands of German Jews in New 
York city is a dangerous, debasing, 
corrupting influence, basing its ap-
peal on sexual passion or war. Among 
the few good movies, he ·mentioned 
Abraham Lincoln and the Covered 
Wagon. The American people should 
demand a reform now, he stated. 
The writing of today has gained in 
technique but has lost in the reflective 
quality of the early '90's. The young 
radicals, mostly of German descent, 
are deliberately attacking the home, 
marriage, chastity and maternal love. 
Barriers of decency and decorum mean 
nothing to them, said Mr. Garland. 
Characterizing Wells as a socialist be-
lieving in the socializing of property 
and the introduction of the morals of 
the barnyard in the relationships of 
men and women, Mr. Garland next at-
tacked the school of English radicals, 
whose writings "I wouldn't read aloud 
in a saloon." 
That "most of us are decent fel-
lows after all," and that "some of 
these radicals are in jail now and 
more will probably get there," was the 
way in which the speaker continued. 
Quoting from his book, Crumbling 
Idols, published in 1894, in which he 
said the "young would become old" 
and the "radicals would become con-
servatives," Mr. Garland predicted a 
continuance of the process in the fu-
ture. "All not vital to the human 
race will pass." Motherhood and ma-
ternal love will remain, honesty, .de-
cency and decorum will go on, be-
ca use the human race will go on. "Re-
member the old philosopher who said 
'this too will pass away'," said Mr. 
Garland. 
Recently, Dr. Oppitz went to town 
in his new Ford and to prevent his 
radiator from freezing he spread a 
coverlet over the entire front of his 
car. A small boy standing near be-
gan to laugh and said, "Ain't no use 
to cover it now I've seen the name." 
- Exchange. 
"What did you do after the hop?" 
"Nothing to speak of." 
"Oh." 
She-"I can tell a lady by the way 
she dresses. Can't you?" 
He-"I've never watched one dress." 
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Y. W. C. A. BAZAAR College Comment 
Clarence Draa, Allen and Jimmie 
Bartlett motored to Haines City Sat-
urday. 
Latest Creations in Hats 
i.Elb,(n 1!jat auh Jf;rork @,}Jnp 
East Park Avenue, Winter Park 
(•1- ■-~,.._..,~~-IJ-~~~~•:• 
THE COLLEGE BANK 
Last Saturday afternoon in the Ly-
man gym the Y. W. C. A. held its 
annual bazaar, it being named the 
Valentine Bazaar this year because of 
the date. The various booths were 
prettily decorated in red and white, 
carrying out the spirit of the day. 
Tea was served during the afternoon 
by the Y. W. girls and dancing filled 
in the odd moments. Considering the 
time of year the bazaar was quite a 
success. Food, candy, fancy work, 
enameled ware etc., were sold at the 
booths, while a red satin heart-pillow 
which was raffled off, proved to be a 
popular feature. Owing to the illness 
of Helen McKay, who carried a lead-
ing part in the cast, the play which 
was to have been given was omitted, 
but otherwise everything went off 
according to schedule. 
Billie seems to have a little control 
over some of the boys on the campus. 
Did you see Sap Draa carry the desk I 
to the business department after the 
short talk given by Prof. Hart? 
Rank of Winter Park 
Ted Carol, who has been working 
at the Hamilton Hotel, refuses to 
work any longer as he says "colors 
will not mix." 
Did you see Mildred with the roses 
Monday? Pop just returned from the 
If it is 
"Good Enough For the College" 
ls it not 
"Good Enough For You"r 
city of flowers. Wonder if this will ❖----------------_,.._, .~, ..• 
throw light on the mystery? 
PHI OMEGA SPREAD Homer Parker took his regular Sun-
A strawberry shortcake spread was day afternoon ride in the Stutz. 
given for the members and pledges 
of Phi Omega by Mrs. A. B. Beall, Robert Colville, Homer Parker and 
sorority mother, in room 36 Clover- Herbert S. Mosher motored to Lake-
leaf, Friday night, and everyone was land Friday to attend the meeting of 
present. Valentine favors and colors the Florida Collegiate Press associa-
predominated. Big, luscious straw- tion. 
berries and lots of whipped cream-
this was the main feature of the Six Sutliff and Prof. Hart left yes-
evening, to say nothing of the cake terday for Gainesville, where they will 
itself. represent Rollins at the eligibility 
PHI OMEGA DINNER 
A valentine dinner was given by 
the members of Phi Omega at the 
Hamilton hotel on Thursday last 
week. The occasion was the anniver-
sary of the founding of Phi Omega. 
Besides the members and pledges, 
Miss Peschmann, Mrs. A. B. Beall and 
Miss Treat were present. 
rules conference there. 
Rhoda McCall left Thursday for 
Babson Park to spend the week-end 
with her aunt and uncle. 
Miss Beryl Bowman and Katherine 
Young are spending the week-end at 
the latter's home in Oviedo. 
Hildegard Robinson and Louise Har-
PHI BETA RUSH DINNER ris spent last week-end in Haines City, 
One of the biggest events on the the home of the former. 
Phi Beta calendar occurred last Fri-
day evening when the rush dinner, 
which is the feature of the week be-
fore pledge day, was given for the 
members of the fraternity and their 
guests. 
T. L. D. SMOKER 
Tau Lambda Delta fraternity gave 
a smoker party at the fraternity house 
for the men on the campus last Fri-
day night. 
Card games, including bridge, five 
hundred and pinochle were played 
nearly all the evening. In the north 
parlor a friendly game caused con-
siderable laughter and excitement. 
Several able card sharps taught Mr. 
Markham all the card tricks they had 
up their sleeves. 
At midnight the guests began to 
look hungry and when the food was 
served the rush began. Several mem-
bers of the fraternity were grateful 
to the Commons for teaching them 
the tricks of the waiters. Plenty of 
eats, and then the championship of 
the world pinochle was decided, the 
victors in the thrilling contest being 
George Vickers and Bozo Lafroos. 
The guests were: Professor Hart, 
Horace Draa, Merle Weaver, Paul 
Potter, George Vickers, Walter John-
ston, William Lafroos, George Bow-
ers, Rex Holiday, Ken Warner, Ray-
mon Colado, M. E. Davis, Robert 
Chandler, Six Sutliff, Curtiss Atkis-
son, Herbert S. Mosher and William 
Newell. 
James Shoesmith is taking a spe-
cial course from Dr. Dresch-"The art 
of sleeping during the noisy turmoil 
of Bible class." 
Wonder ·who conducted the Mass 
Meeting on the campus Monday 
night? 
Ted Carroll reports that the canoe 
business is at the peak of its pop-
ularity right at present. There were 
about three calls for every canoe last 
Sunday, many being disappointed as 
a result. However, Charlie Roberts 
made the best of the difficulties by 
chartering a war canoe for himself 
and his damsel. He was seen parked 
across the lake, but did not do much 
paddling. 
GREENE AND DONALDSON 
PLAN TO CO-OPERATE 
Robert Donaldson and Ray Greene 
will constitute a working committee 
to organize and put across the Inter-
scholastic Aquatic meet next April, 
according to the latest announcement 
of the Faculty Athletic committee. 
Other members of the student body, 
especially Fleetwood Peeples, will be 
called on to assist with the program. 
"Have you had any previous theat-
rical experience?" 
"Oh, yes, I used to play the front 







O'Neal-Branch Co. I 33-35 E. Pine St. 
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Established 1886 Orlando, Florida 
The "PIONEER" Store 
Everything in the line of Groceries 
Everything good to eat 
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THE PARK GROCERY 
I PHONE 482 Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables ❖--------------,-------·-··=· 
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1 JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP 
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Programs, Booklets, Folders, P8Illphlets, Letter 
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters, Window Cards 
Complete Printing Service 




Representatives from the Florida 
Flambeau, student newspaper at the 
Florida State College for Women, The 
Southern, at Southern college, and 
The Sandspur were present at the an-
nual meeting of the Florida Collegiate 
Press association last Friday in Lake-
land. Tallahassee was chosen for the 
1925 convention city. 
Problems of Florida college news-
papers were discussed at length by 
the representatives present and by 
Prof. F. T. Long, instructor in jour-
nalism at Southern. The association 
adopted the following resolution just 
before adjournment: "Be it resolved 
that the Florida Collegiate Press as-
sociation stands in favor of the adop-
tion of a code of standardized eligi-
bility rules regulating athletic rela-
tions between Florida colleges." Prof. 
Long sent reports of the meeting to 
the Associated Press and state papers. 
The Rollins delegation was enter-
tained by the Southern staff during 
the stay in Lakeland. 
EDITORS ARRIVE FOR 
PRESS MEET TOMORROW 
(Continued from page 1) 
Following the banquet in the even-
ing there will be a reception for 
students, faculty membres, visitors, 
and friends of the college. It is not 
known at press time whether or not 
the scheduled dance for Saturday 
night will take place. 
Many inquiries from editors plan-
ning to attend the meet tomorrow 
have been arriving all week. Invita-
tions from the college were delayed 
somewhat, which has made it impos-
sible to state just how many repre-
sentatives have definitely decided to 
come, but it is expected that a large 
number will arrive in automobiles 
and on tomorrow's trains. 
Miss Logan, editor of the Red and 
Black, will speak at the Sandspur 
banquet. 
CHASE HALL TOSSERS 
LOSE GAME WITH PHI 
ALPHA FIVE 19 TO 21 
There are over five hundred mem-
bers of the examing corps and the 
appropriation bill for next year makes 
available sufficient funds to put in 
the corps about one hundred additional 
examiners. While the additional ex-
aminers are, in terms, temporary em-
ployees for about two years, everyone 
who passes the civil service entrance 
examination in 1924 is practically as-
sured of transfer to the permanent 
corps before the two years are up. 
The civil service entrance exami-
nation includes such subjects as are 
pursued by the scientifically inclined 
graduate of a college or a technical 
school. In addition to physics, math-
ematics, and a reading knowledge of 
scientific French or German, an ex-
amination in the reading of mechani-
cal drawings is required as well as a 
familiarity with the applied sciences 
in the field of mechanics, mechanical 
arts, industrial arts and proces$es 
and applied chemistry. Optional en-
gineering examinations may be taken. 
Examinations are held at many places 
throughout the United States at short 
intervals. Complete details of the ex-
aminations, as well as the time and 
place, may be obtained from the Unit-
ed States Civil Service Commission, 
Washington, D. C. 
Many new graduates and younger 
alumni enter the office with the spe-
cific idea of training themselves to 
become patent lawyers. To such per-
sons the universities in Washington 
offer exceptional opportunities for 
graduate work in the arts and sciences 
Many of the examiners take courses 
in the law schools connected with the 
universities in Washington and pre-
pare themselves for the bar. Classes 
are held in the late afternoon and 
evening so that it is possible to de-
vote an entire day to the government 
work before going to classes. It is 
thus possible for an examiner to be 
entirely self-supporting during the 
period devoted to work in the grad-
uate school or in the law school. 
There is considerable esprit de corps 
among the examiners in the Patent 
Office which is fostered by the tech-
nical Patent Office Society, made up 
of employees. The fact that the en-
tire examining corps is of necessity 
made up of those who have had higher 
educational advantages lends dignity 
to the position and assures congenial 
working associates. 
(Continued from page l) The work is largely individual and 
Johnson ___________ 2 after a few months much personal Bostwick ___________ -__ -__ -_------- 2 responsibility rests with the examiner 
who gains additional experience 
21 through frequent conversations with 
Chase inventors and their attorneys. 
Vickers 8 It is hardly necessary to suggest 
Wilson ____ -_-_-_-_---~------~----_-_-_ 9 that Washington comes up to the 
Thompson O tradition that it is an ideal place in Class -------- 2 which to live. There are no factories 
0 and few slums. There are many parks Colado ----------- well cared for and available for pic-
19 nics and the usual athletic diversions. 
The Potomac river affords ample op-
portunity for those interested in 
recreation or sports on or in the water. 
The technical, scientific and literary 
institutions of the government draw 
so many conventions and general 
meetings open to the public that it is 
common!~ said that it is a liberal 
education to live in Washington. 
Standing of the teams in the league: 
Won Lost Pct. 
T. L. D. ------------ 2 0 1.000 
P. A. ___________________ 1 1 .500 
Chase __________________ 0 2 .000 
The United States Patent Office 
( Continued from page 3) 
Congress at $1,860, beginning with 
the 1st of July, 1924, and increases 
of salary are provided for by promo-
tions from time to time up to $5,000 
a year. The positions are under the 
civil service and are not political. An 
employee cannot be dismissed except 
for cause after hearing, and provision 
is made for retirement with pension 
in old age. 
The many fraternity houses con-
nected with the universities provide 
surroundings tending to prolong the 
joys of under-graduate life. 
For an educated person interested 
in mechanics or industry there is 
probably no more satisfactory branch 
of the civil service for a life work 
than the examining corps of the Unit-
ed States Patent Office. For one de-
siring to prepare for and enter a use-
ful interesting, lucrative profession, 
there is probably no better prepara-
tion than service on the examining 
corps of the United States Patent 
Office preparatory to becoming a pat-
ent lawyer. 
There are about a dozen women 
now in the examining corps and there 
is no reason why many more college 
women should not successfully enter 
the Patent Office as their contribu-
tion to public service. 
i·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·-_,,-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
June Fox and Kitty Anne 
Dresses for Spring, 1924 
are INCLUSIVE in price and appeal---
EXCLUSIVE in conception and design. 
There are Styles and Materials to suit every desire 
and need. There are sizes to fit every figure. 
LE EDY'S 
DRY GOODS LADIES' WEAR 
--••"BEST IN THB LONG &UN" ~ ... --.. 
When you have used 
up the last miles in 
your Silvertowns you 
will lay them aside 
knowing that only 
Silvertown.s can re-




Winter Park Auto Co. 
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